Marine plastic pollution is the new millennium’s
tragedy of the ocean commons:
Governance solutions to the ‘tragedy’ of marine plastics
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Solutions require a mix of regulation,
economic/market and community-based
efforts

Cash for containers/CDL
Drink bottle filling stations
Plastic bag bans
Microbead bans
Balloon bans

Global Governance

• Intergenerational justice
matters.
• Food security and biodiversity
impacts are relevant for human

and ecosystem health.
• Plastic use has societal and

environmental implications

Integrated policy
approaches

A new, legally
binding

make a difference!

international
agreement will
provide guidance
globally

Actors and actions

Community

• Locals use social license to
bring about change where
regulation lags.
• The community influences
markets with purchasing
power.

Modes of governance

Influence of social license

Relationships

Figure 1. A holistic governance approach to the reduction of plastic marine litter
Regulatory, market and community-based governance occurs at local, national and global levels.
Community solutions are driven by NGOs, local groups and social movements. Market solutions are
driven by shareholder influence and CSR. Third party certification is a hybrid relationship between the
market and community. Social license can be withheld, withdrawn or granted at any time.

Market-Based
Instruments

• Economic/market and
community-based efforts are
part of the solution.

Education empowers

Corporate Social
Responsibility
(CSR) will reduce

• Industry receives social
license through CSR.
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